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Abstract

Ranking algorithms are fundamental to various
online platforms across e-commerce sites to con-
tent streaming services. Our research addresses
the challenge of adaptively ranking items from
a candidate pool for heterogeneous users, a key
component in personalizing user experience. We
develop a user response model that considers di-
verse user preferences and the varying effects of
item positions, aiming to optimize overall user
satisfaction with the ranked list. We frame this
problem within a contextual bandits framework,
with each ranked list as an action. Our approach
incorporates an upper confidence bound to ad-
just predicted user satisfaction scores and selects
the ranking action that maximizes these adjusted
scores, efficiently solved via maximum weight
imperfect matching. We demonstrate that our al-
gorithm achieves a cumulative regret bound of
O(d
√
NKT ) for ranking K out of N items in a

d-dimensional context space over T rounds, un-
der the assumption that user responses follow a
generalized linear model. This regret alleviates de-
pendence on the ambient action space, whose car-
dinality grows exponentially with N and K (thus
rendering direct application of existing adaptive
learning algorithms – such as UCB or Thompson
sampling – infeasible). Experiments conducted
on both simulated and real-world datasets demon-
strate our algorithm outperforms the baseline.
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1. Introduction
Online platforms have significantly influenced various as-
pects of daily life. Ranking algorithms, central to these
platforms, are designed to organize vast quantities of infor-
mation to enhance user satisfaction. This has shown to be
valuable for businesses: for example, YouTube uses these
algorithms to present the most relevant videos for an optimal
user experience, while Amazon employs them to display
products that are likely to maximize revenue. Arena, a lead-
ing AI-driven B2B startup, uses active learning (combined
with foundation models) to rank promotions, products, sales
tasks (for in-store sales representatives) in omnichannel
commerce for global enterprises in the consumer packaged
goods industry. This paper focuses on optimizing ranking
algorithms within such platforms. The process is twofold:
(i) the retrieval/select phase, where the most relevant K
items are selected from a large pool, and (ii) the ranking
phase, where these items are arranged in a way that aims to
maximize overall user satisfaction over the entire ranked list
(Guo et al., 2019; Lin et al., 2021; Lerman & Hogg, 2014).

Large-scale ranking algorithms employed by major compa-
nies often utilize an “explore-then-commit” (ETC) strategy.
This approach ensures stable performance in production en-
vironments but relies heavily on passive learning, where out-
comes are largely dependent on previously collected data. In
typical ETC methods, models are initially trained using his-
torical production data. During deployment, these models
rank a subset of items, aiming to achieve the highest possible
user satisfaction based on predictions made by the trained
model. One common such method is score-based ranking,
where models assign scores to user-item pairs, predicting
the level of user satisfaction with each item. Consequently,
items are sorted in descending order of these scores (Liu
et al., 2009; Joachims, 2002; Herbrich et al., 1999; Freund
et al., 2003; Burges et al., 2005; Cao et al., 2007; Lee &
Lin, 2014; Li et al., 2007; Li & Lin, 2006; Burges, 2010).
Alternatively, some methods employ offline reinforcement
learning, where the objective is to directly generate a ranked
list of items to optimize total user satisfaction across the
entire list (Bello et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2019).

However, a fundamental limitation of these ETC methods
is the inherent estimation uncertainty: the models cannot
precisely predict user responses, regardless of the volume
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of training samples used. This uncertainty may arise from
a potential distributional shift between the training dataset
and the future target audience. Such shifts are common
in scenarios like introducing new items (typical in “cold-
start” algorithms) or expanding into new markets, where
the platform must extrapolate demand beyond the scope of
the original training data (Ye et al., 2022; Agrawal et al.,
2019). Furthermore, even in relatively stable deployment
environments, estimation uncertainty persists due to “sparse
interaction” in the logged data (Chen et al., 2019; Ben-
nett et al., 2007). While platforms might have substantial
information about each item and user from past data, a con-
siderable portion of potential user-item interactions remains
unobserved and absent from the dataset. This gap, where
many user-item interactions are never realized or captured,
further complicates the prediction accuracy of the models.

The research community has seen significant efforts toward
optimal decision-making in the face of estimation uncer-
tainty, a key theme in bandit literature (Lai et al., 1985;
Russo et al., 2018; Thompson, 1933; Agrawal & Goyal,
2012; Auer et al., 2002; Chu et al., 2011). The core idea is
to engage in active learning, allowing models to be continu-
ously updated and adaptively optimized with incoming data,
which aligns well with the sequential user interaction typical
in online platforms (Hu et al., 2008; Agichtein et al., 2006;
Zoghi et al., 2016). Among these bandit learning methods, a
seminal approach is to make decisions optimistically in face
of uncertainty, that is, to select the action with the highest
potential (based on uncertainty quantification) to be optimal.
In our context, this translates to presenting item rankings
that have the greatest potential for maximizing user satisfac-
tion. As new data becomes available, models are retrained
and uncertainty estimations recalibrated, thereby adaptively
optimizing cumulative user satisfaction over time.

However, directly applying bandit algorithms to our ranking
problem would result in an NP-hard problem. The action
space, which includes all possible item rankings, grows
exponentially with the number of items. To address this,
researchers in the ranking bandit literature have introduced
specific structures to simplify the original ranking prob-
lem (Kveton et al., 2015; Zong et al., 2016; Zhong et al.,
2021; Katariya et al., 2016; Li et al., 2019; Lagrée et al.,
2016; Gauthier et al., 2022; Lattimore et al., 2018; Shidani
et al., 2024). These models approach user satisfaction by
separately estimating item attractiveness and homogeneous
position effects over items. The resulting rankings are then
ordered based on item attractiveness. Furthermore, much
of this research focuses on the multi-armed bandit scenario
where item attractiveness parameters are considered at the
population level.

Our work extends the current ranking bandit literature, bridg-
ing the gap to real-world applications. We focus on two key

aspects: (i) contextual ranking, which is fundamental to the
personalization at the heart of online platforms (Chen et al.,
2019), and (ii) heterogeneous item-position effects, acknowl-
edging that different items may influence users differently
depending on their position in the ranking (Guo et al., 2019;
Collins et al., 2018). Furthermore, we address a critical
aspect of optimization: how to efficiently select the most
effective ranking based on our estimates. We demonstrate
that the ranking problem can be effectively transformed into
a bipartite matching problem. This allows us to identify
solutions efficiently using established graph optimization
techniques. Our contributions are as follows:

• We introduce a contextual ranking bandit algorithm
that adaptively learns to rank items to optimize cumula-
tive user satisfaction. This algorithm has a cumulative
regret upper bounded by O(

√
NKT ) for ranking K

items from N candidates over a time horizon of T .

• We transform the optimization problem of selecting
the optimal ranking action into a bipartite maximum
weight imperfect matching, which we solve efficiently
in polynomial time.

• We provide empirical evidence of our method’s effec-
tiveness over baseline models using both simulated
data and production datasets from an e-commerce plat-
form.

1.1. Related Works

Learning to rank has been studied extensively in the bandit
literature across various settings. In scenarios aimed at max-
imizing user clicks, numerous ranking bandit algorithms
have been developed based on different user click models
(see (Chuklin et al., 2022) for an overview of click models).
A popular approach is the cascade model and its variants.
These models generally assume that users browse through
a list of items in a sequential order and click on the most
attractive option (Kveton et al., 2015; Zong et al., 2016;
Zhong et al., 2021; Katariya et al., 2016). However, the
cascade model restricts user interaction to a single click,
which cannot capture various applications such as maxi-
mizing revenues on an e-commerce platform, or enhancing
overall user satisfaction in the content streaming platform.
In contrast, the model proposed in our work is designed
to accommodate a wide spectrum of user responses from
clicks to purchases.

Another popular category within bandit algorithms is based
in position-based models (PBM), which decompose the user
response into item attractiveness and position bias (Lagrée
et al., 2016; Komiyama et al., 2017; Lattimore et al., 2018).
However, such PBM models, as well as cascade models,
usually assume the position effects are the same across
users and items, which may not hold in practice (Guo et al.,
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2019). Moreover, under the assumption of homogeneous
positional effects, determining the optimal ranking becomes
straightforward: items are simply ranked in descending or-
der of attractiveness. Recently, Gauthier et al. propose a
unimodel bandit to solve the adaptive ranking challenge.
However, like PBMs and cascade models, this algorithm
also presupposes that the optimal ranking should be based
on descending item attractiveness. In contrast, our approach
allows for heterogeneous position effects that vary across
different users and items, and we propose an efficient opti-
mization method to identify the optimal ranking under our
model, offering a more nuanced and practical solution for
real-world applications.

Moreover, many ranking bandit studies overlook the rich
contextual information available from individual-level data
on online platform. Along this line, Li et al. propose ranking
items with input features, but fail to accommodate the varied
responses of different users, a key aspect for personalization.
In response, we propose a novel reward model that leverages
user features in each interaction to learn item parameters
driving heterogeneous user responses. Our work is built
upon a wide literature of contextual bandits (Li et al., 2016;
2017) but adeptly adapts them to personalized ranking.

Finally, our work is also closely related to literature on
combinatorial bandits and adaptive assortment problems
(Agrawal et al., 2019; Qin et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2013;
Li et al., 2016; Combes et al., 2015). These areas typically
involve selecting a subset of items from a candidate pool,
akin to the initial phase of our problem. However, they
often do not include the critical ordering phase that our work
emphasizes. In many practical applications, the position of
content significantly influences user attention and feedback
(Craswell et al., 2008; Collins et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2019).
Recognizing this, our paper aims to determine not just the
optimal selection but also the optimal order of content to
maximize user satisfaction across the entire ranked list.

2. Problem Setup
We describe the adaptive ranking problem of online plat-
forms as follows. Consider a platform that hosts N items.
Our goal is to optimize the agent for joint retrieval and or-
dering, which determines the optimal display order of K
items from the total N candidates for incoming customers.1

We focus on learning the underlying embedding of items
given a specified interaction form between users and items.

Remark 2.1. Our framework admits unstructured items,
i.e., there are no item features given exogenously as context

1Most large-scale, industry-standard recommendation systems
include two steps: retrieval and ranking. The retrieval phase identi-
fies the K most relevant item candidates for a specific user from a
large pool of items, and the ranking agent determines the optimal
display order of these K items (goo).

information. This framework can easily be adapted to a
wide range of ranking scenarios. Appendix B elaborates
on the application of our framework to ranking structured
items, where item features are provided and the platform
learns parameters of the interaction model between items
and users.

Let T be the horizon of the bandit experiment. At each
time step t ∈ [T ], 2 a user arrives with a context Xt ∈ Rd,
which is independently and identically distributed (i.i.d.)
as population PX . Let st(Xt) = (qt(1), . . . , qt(K)) be
the retrieved K items for the user Xt, where qt(k) ∈ [N ]
denotes the k-th item in the set st(Xt). Note that st(Xt)
depends on the context Xt, i.e. the retrieved sets may vary
for different user contexts. Our goal is to (i) optimally
choose the retrieved K items (i.e., the collection of items
in the retrieval phase) and (ii) decide the display order of
the retrieved items (i.e., the order of K displayed items in
the ranking phase). We make the following assumption on
contexts and retrieved items.
Assumption 2.2 (Context Variation). There exists a con-
stant cx > 0 such that Σx,j := E[XtX

⊤
t | j ∈ st(Xt)] ⪰

c1 ·I for all j ∈ [N ]. These expectations are both taken over
Xt ∼ PX . For notation convenience, let the feature vector
be rescaled as σt(k) ← σt(j)/K − 1/2 ∈ (−1/2, 1/2),
and ∥Xt∥ ≤

√
3/2, such that ∥Zt,k∥ ≤ 1, where Zt,k =

(σt(k), Xt).

The context variation condition is standard in contextual
bandit literature, as in (Li et al., 2017; Zhou et al., 2020).

Next, we describe the platform-user interaction. At any
time t, for each item j ranked in position k, let Yt,j,k be
the potential outcome of the user satisfaction with this item.
We also let SK be the set of all possible permutations of
K items. The interaction between the platform and the
user is as follows. At each time t, the ranking agent gen-
erates a ranking σt for the observed user Xt and receives
user feedback Yt,qt(k),σt(k) on each k-th item qt(k) in the
previously retrieved set st(Xt). Such model with item-
wise user response is widely adopted in many applications,
for example streaming platforms (such as Netflix) have ac-
cess to the user’s watchtime on each recommended content.
The ranking agent aims to generate a sequence of rankings
{σ1, . . . , σT } over a bandit experiment of horizon T to min-
imize the cumulative regret over the ranked lists, which is
defined as below:

T∑
t=1

r(Xt, σ
∗
t )− r(Xt, σt), (1)

where r(Xt, σt) is the expected user satisfaction under con-
text Xt and ranking σt and σ∗

t := argmaxσ∈SK
r(Xt, σ)

denotes the optimal ranking at time t, under context Xt.

2We use [n] to denote 1, . . . , n for any n ∈ N+.
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The remaining of this section focuses on details of our user
satisfaction model, the reward structure and some real-world
examples.

2.1. User Satisfaction Model

We assume that user interactions with individual items admit
a generalized linear model, while user satisfaction across an
entire ranked list adheres to a generalized additive model
(which essentially aggregates user satisfaction on each item).
This setup is quite broad and captures several important rank-
ing applications in practice, including click-through-rate and
revenue modeling, discussed in more detail in Section 2.2.

Formally, at time t, for each item j ranked in position k, let
Yt,j,k be the potential outcome of the user satisfaction with
this item. We assume that the conditional distribution of
Yt,j,k follows a generalized linear model in an exponential
family,

P(Yt,j,k|Xt;βj , αj)

=h(Yt,j,k, τ) exp
(Yt,j,k(αjk + βT

j Xt)−A(αjk + βT
j Xt)

d(τ)

)
,

where h(·), d(·), A(·) are specified functions, τ is the known
scale parameter, βj ∈ Rd is the unknown embedding of
item j, and αj ∈ R is the unknown position effect of item j.

For the learning purpose, we are interested in estimating the
item-specific parameters: the embedding βj and the position
effect αj , based on which we can compute the conditional
expectation of Yt,j,k:

µj(Xt, k) := E[Yt,j,k|Xt, j, k] = A′(αjk + βT
j Xt), (2)

where A′(·) is the derivative of A(·).

2.2. Reward and Outcome Structure

Given a ranking σ = (σ(1), . . . , σ(K)) ∈ SK , we assume
the expected user satisfaction of the ranked list is additive:

r(Xt, σ) =

K∑
k=1

µqt(k)(Xt, σ(k)). (3)

We present the following examples to motivate such additive
reward structure.
Example 2.3 (Watchtime). For many streaming services,
such as short video platforms (TikTok) and video streaming
platforms (Netflix and YouTube), the goal is to optimize
the total amount of time that users have watched on the
platform instead of a single video. Let the user satisfaction
outcome Yt,j,k ≥ 0 represents the user watchtime of the
video j ranked in position k at time t. The reward structure
at any time t with a given ranking σ is the sum of all K
retrieved videos’ watchtimes and can be simply represented
as Equation (3).

Another example of revenue optimization also adopts similar
reward structure as in Example 2.3.
Example 2.4 (Revenue). In a scenario where the platform’s
goal is to maximize total revenue, user satisfaction outcome
Yt,j,k ∈ {0, Rj} at time t represents the revenue earned
from user Xt purchasing item j priced at Rj . Yt,j,k equals
to Rj if a purchase occurs, and 0 otherwise. We employ a
logistic model to capture purchase probability3: P(Yt,j,k =

Rj |Xt;αj , βj) =
(
1 + e−αjk−βT

j Xt
)−1

. Note that since
Xt has an intercept coordinate, the item-specific parameter
βj also captures potential impact of the price Rj of item
j. The aggregated user satisfaction of interest, which is the
total expected revenue over K items, has the form

r(Xt, σ)

=

K∑
k=1

Rqt(k)P(Yt,qk(t),k = Rqk(t) |Xt;αqt(k), βqt(k)),

which naturally gives a widely applied real-life example that
supports the additive structure in our reward construction.

The additive reward construction in Equation (3) can be
easily extend to a general additive reward form:

r(Xt, σ) = H
( K∑

k=1

gk
(
µqt(k)(Xt, σ(k)

))
,

for some known increasing functions H, g1, . . . , gK . Such
a general additive reward form also has a wide application,
as the next example of click-through-rate shows.
Example 2.5 (Click-Through-Rate). The platform aims to
maximize the user click probability on a list of K items.
We denote the user satisfaction outcome Yt,j,k ∈ {0, 1} to
indicate whether the item j ranked at position k is clicked
by a user with feature Xt at time t. We use a logistic model
for the click probability: P(Yt,j,k = 1 |Xt;αj , βj) =

(
1 +

e−αjk−βT
j Xt

)−14. The total user satisfaction is concerned
with the click probability on the list of K items as follows:

r(Xt, σ)

=1−
K∏

k=1

(
1− P(Yt,qt(k),σ(k) = 1 |Xt;αqt(k), βqt(k))

)
.

That is, the aggregation functions H(z) = 1 − exp(−z)
and gk(z) = − log(1− z) for k ∈ [K].

3We assume an item’s purchase likelihood is primarily influ-
enced by its position, applicable in scenarios like online supermar-
kets where user budget and item substitution have minimal impact
(Yao et al., 2021).

4We consider that the influence of other items on the click-
rate of a particular item is wholly encapsulated by its position
effect. This is applicable in scenarios such as ranking a concise list
of short videos to maximize the total effective views, where the
interference between items due to user time constraints is minimal
(Yu et al., 2023).
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Next, we make the following standard assumptions on the
outcome model.

Assumption 2.6 (Regularity of Outcomes). Assume that:

(a) Yt,j,k ∈ [0, R0] for some known constant R0 > 0, and
Yt,j,k − µi(Xt, k) is σ2-sub-Gaussian.

(b) A′, H, {gk}k∈[K] : R→ R are non-decreasing.
(c) The function A′ is twice differentiable with first

and second order derivatives upper bounded by
M1 and M2, respectively. It also satisfies κ :=
inf |z|≤1,|θ−θk|≤1 A

′′(θ⊤z) > 0.
(d) There exists a set of constants {ck}k∈[K] such that for

every k ∈ [K], H(
∑K

k=1 gk(µk)) as a function of µk ∈
R+ is ck-Lipschiz.

It is easy to see that the function H(z), gk(z) in Example 2.5
obeys the above assumption with constants ck ≡ 1 for all
k ∈ [K]. Utilizing the basic additive reward structure in
Equation (3), Example 2.4 is a special case of the general
additive reward form, with H(z), gk(z) being the identity
function, which trivially satisfy Assumption 2.6.

3. Upper Confidence Ranking: Adaptive
Learning-to-Rank Algorithm

In order to optimize cumulative regret, we follow the princi-
ple of “optimism in the face of uncertainty” (Hamidi & Bay-
ati, 2020), a strategy employed by UCB-typed algorithms
(Lai et al., 1985). Specifically, when a user Xt arrives, we
estimate the upper confidence bound Ut(Xt, σ) of the ex-
pected user satisfaction r(Xt, σ) for each possible ranking
σ ∈ SK . We then select the ranking σt that presents the
largest upper confidence bound, which strategy we refer to
as Upper Confidence Ranking (UCR):

σt = argmax
σ∈Sk

{
Ut(Xt, σ)

}
. (4)

The challenge is twofold. The first challenge involves deriv-
ing high probability upper confidence bounds for r(Xt, σ),
which should be (i) uniformly valid across context space,
permutation set, and experiment horizon to guarantee the
statistical validity of these bounds; and (ii) converge rapidly
to true user satisfaction scores for optimized cumulative
regret.

The second challenge is to efficiently solve the optimization
problem in (4). The original optimization problem to iden-
tify the optimal ranking requires enumerating all possible
rankings in SK , which is NP-hard and leads to exponential
computational time. Instead, we leverage the reward model
structure specified in Section 2.2 and transform ranking
problem into a bipartite matching problem, which can be
solved via off-the-shelf graph algorithms in polynomial time.
The complete procedure is summarized in Algorithm 1.

Algorithm 1 Upper Confidence Ranking (UCR)
Require: Environment E , context sampling function AX ,

reward generating function AR, number of positions
K, tuning parameter ξ, horizon T , randomization hori-
zon T0.

// Random initialization
1: for t = 1, 2, . . . , T0 − 1 do
2: Observe context Xt ∼ AX(E) and then randomly

choose K items st(Xt) = (qt(1), . . . , qt(K)) from
N items and order them randomly;

3: Sample σt ∼ Unif(SK);
4: Take ranking σt and observe outcomes

{Yt,qt(k),σt(k)}k∈[K] ∼ AR(E , Xt, σt).
5: end for
// Upper Confidence Ranking

6: for t = T0, . . . , T do
7: Observe context Xt ∼ AX(E);
8: for j = 1, . . . , N do
9: Compute θ̂t,j = (α̂t,j , β̂t,j) via MLE as in (5).

10: Compute V
(t)
j as in (6).

11: end for
12: Obtain ranking σt and s(Xt) from Algorithm 2 with

inputs ({θ̂t,j}j∈[N ], Xt, {V (t)
j }j∈[N ], ξ).

13: Take ranking σt and observe outcomes
{Yt,qt(k),σt(k)}k∈[K] ∼ AR(E , Xt, σt).

14: end for
Ensure: {(Xt, st(Xt), σt, Yt,qt(1),σt(1), · · · ,

Yt,qt(K),σt(K))}t∈[T ].

Algorithm 2 Subroutine: Upper Confidence Ranking via
Maximum Weighted Bipartite Matching

Require: Parameter {θ̂t,j}j∈[N ], context x, covariances
{V (t)

j }j∈[N ], tuning parameter ξ.

1: Compute augmented feature zk = (k, x) for k ∈ [K].
2: for (k, j) = {1, . . . ,K} × {1, . . . , N} do
3: Compute wU

t (j, k) := gk(A
′(θ̂Tt,jzk + ξ ·

∥zk∥(V (t)
j )−1))

4: end for
5: Obtain solution m̂(j, k) from the maximum weight im-

perfect matching (7) with wU
t (j, k).

6: Set σt(k) =
∑N

j=1 j · 1{m̂t(j, k) = 1}.
Ensure: Ranking σt with the retrieved set s(Xt) = {j ∈

[N ] :
∑

k∈[K] m̂t(j, k) = 1}.
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3.1. Constructing Upper Confidence Bounds

At time t, for a user Xt = x, we construct upper confidence
bounds of r(x, σ) for each ranking σ ∈ SK . We achieve
this by deriving the upper confidence bounds of the user
satisfaction score µj(x, k) for each item j ∈ s(x) and each
position k ∈ [K], using a technique adapted from (Li et al.,
2017).

To construct upper confidence bounds, the algorithm needs
two phases: (i) random initialization phase to collect
enough information for constructing initial upper confidence
bounds; and (ii) upper confidence ranking phase where the
algorithm actually learns and optimizes the ranking strat-
egy. During the random initialization phase, each item will
be retrieved with an equal probability under any context
Xt ∈ Rd. For our upper confidence bound framework, it is
necessary to ensure that we collect enough information to
empower the upper confidence ranking phase.

In specific, at time t, a user comes with context Xt = x.
First, the algorithm adopts T0 rounds of random initializa-
tion, where after a user comes, the algorithm randomly
selects K out of the N items as the recommended list,
randomly ranks them, and collect the responses Yi,j,k for
k = 1, . . . ,K and j ∈ st(Xt). After the random initial-
ization, we use the UCR approach described as follows.
For each item j ∈ [N ], we use observations up to time
t− 1 to estimate the item-specific parameter via maximum
likelihood estimation (MLE) θ̂t,j := (α̂t,j , β̂t,j):

θ̂t,j = argmax
(α,β)

{ ∑
τ∈[t−1]:j∈s(Xτ )

Yτ,j,στ (q
−1
τ (j))

(
αστ (q

−1
τ (j)) + βTXτ

)
−A

(
αστ (q

−1
τ (j)) + βTXτ

)}
,

(5)

where here s(Xτ ) is actually chosen by our algorithm
(which we shall describe shortly). We similarly construct
the upper confidence bound of µ as

µ̂U
t,j(z) := A′(θ̂Tt,jz + ξ · ∥z∥

(V
(t)
j )−1)

with covariance matrix

V
(t)
j :=

t∑
τ=1

1{j ∈ s(Xτ )} · zτ,jz⊤τ,j ,

zτ,j =
(
στ

(
q−1
τ (j)

)
, Xτ

)
. (6)

We then have the upper confidence bound of r(x, σ):

Ût(x, σ) := H
( K∑

k=1

gk
(
µ̂U
t,qt(k)

(x, σ(k)
))

.

3.2. Upper Confidence Ranking via Maximum Weighted
Bipartite Matching

We now describe how to solve the ranking in (4) by reformu-
lating it as a bipartite maximum weight matching problem,
leveraging the generalized additive form of r. At each time
t, the bipartite graph GU

t = (Vt, E
U
t ) is constructed as:

• Nodes Vt: N left-side nodes of items [N ], and K right-
side nodes of positions [K];

• Edges EU
t : edge (j, k) with weight wU

t (j, k) =
gk(µ̂

U
t,j(k,Xt)), for (j, k) ∈ [N ]× [K].

Then, we consider the following maximum weight matching
problem on the bipartite graph GU

t :

max
mt

∑
j∈[N ],k∈[K]

wU
t (j, k)mt(j, k)

s.t.
∑
j∈[N ]

mt(j, k) = 1, ∀k ∈ [K]

∑
k∈[K]

mt(j, k) ≤ 1, ∀j ∈ [N ]

mt(j, k) ∈ {0, 1}, ∀j ∈ [N ],∀k ∈ [K],

(7)

where wU
t (j, k) is calculated as in Line 3 of Algorithm 2,

for every (j, k) ∈ [N ]× [K].

Problem (7) can be solved using the Hungarian algorithm,
which, based on a primal-dual formulation, achieves a solu-
tion in O(K2 logK) time (Ramshaw & Tarjan, 2012; Kuhn,
1955). There exists a one-to-one correspondence between
the solution mt of (7) and the solution σt of (4):

σt(j) = k ⇔ mt(j, k) = 1, (8)

and the retrieved set

st(Xt) = {j ∈ [N ] :
∑

k∈[K]

mt(j, k) = 1}.

Remark 3.1. An alternative method (G-MLE) uses a greedy
strategy, ranking items based on their MLE of user satis-
faction score instead of the upper confidence bound. This
strategy also forms a bipartite graph Gt, similar to GU

t ,
but uses the MLE to assign edge weights: for each item
j ∈ st(Xt) and each position k ∈ [K], the weight wt(j, k)
is given by gk(µ̂t,j(k,Xt)). A comparison of the bipartite
graphs resulting from UCR and the MLE ranking is illus-
trated by Figure 3 in Appendix A. We shall compare the
performance of UCR against G-MLE in Section 5, where
G-MLE serves as a benchmark.

4. Main Result on Cumulative Regret
In this section, we present our main theoretical results on
the cumulative regret guarantees using our algorithm. We
highlight the key steps in our proof in Section 4.1 and defer
the complete version to Appendix C.2.
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Theorem 4.1. Fix any δ ∈ (0, 1), and let c1 :=
min{ 1

2K , cx} > 0. Suppose Assumption 2.2 and 2.6 hold,

and T0 ≥ max
{
( 16
3c1

+ 32(K+N)2

N2c1
) log 2(d+1)

δ , 6σ̄2

c1κ2 ((d +

1) log(1 + 2T/d) + log(1/δ))
}

. Then with probability at
least 1− δ,

RT ≤ R0T0 +
5σ̄

κ
·M1 · c̄ · d

√
NKT log(T/(dδ)),

where c̄ = max k ∈ [K]ck. With the proper choice of the
initialization phase T0,

RT ≤ Õ

(
(K +N)2

c1
+

σ̄

c1κ2
·d+ σ̄

κ
·M1 · c̄ ·d

√
NKT

)
.

Theorem 4.1 shows that the regret of our algorithm scales
with

√
T , which is minimax optimal in standard contextual

bandit results (Agrawal & Goyal, 2012; Chu et al., 2011).
The factor d is similar to the GLM bandit result in (Li et al.,
2017). From the factor

√
NK, we see that our algorithm

overcomes the combinatorial complexity of the ranking
space (which is originally

(
N
K

)
= N !

K!(N−K)! for choosing
K retrieved items from a total of N items).

The regret bound in the special case N = K is provided as
Corollary 4.2. In this case, we obtain a slightly different con-
stant factor cH =

∑K
k=1 ck instead of

√
NKmaxk∈[K] ck,

because all items appear in the ranked list, and each item
incurs an estimation error that enters the reget bound.

Corollary 4.2. Let N = K. Fix any δ ∈
(0, 1/2). Under Assumption, suppose T0 ≥ max

{
( 32
3c1

+
256
c21

log( 4d+4
δ ), 6σ̄2

c1·κ2 ((d+1) log(1+2T/d)+ log(2/δ))
}

.
Then

RT ≤ R0T0 +
5σ̄

κ
·M1 · cH · d

√
T log(T/(dδ))

with probability at least 1 − δ, where we denote cH :=∑K
k=1 ck.

4.1. Proof sketch of Theorem 4.1

In this part, we lay out the proof sketch for Theorem 4.1.
In a nutshell, our theory proceeds in three steps: (i) the
random initialization of T0 steps ensures that the covariance
matrices V (t)

j are well-conditioned; (ii) the estimation error

θ̂t,j − θj is small once V (t)
j is well-conditioned; (iii) the cu-

mulative regret is bounded in terms of the Lipschiz constant
in the mean reward functions and the parameter estimation
error. Among the three steps, (i) follows from standard con-
centration inequalities, which we defer to Lemma C.1 in
Appendix C.2.

The key step (ii) is summarized in Proposition 4.3, which
shows that with sufficiently many random initialization sam-
ples, the estimation errors later on can be uniformly bounded

for all t ≥ T0. Our proof technique adapts that of (Li et al.,
2017), and we include the detailed proofs in Appendix C.4.
Proposition 4.3. For any δ ∈ (0, 1). Let c1 :=
min{ 1

2K , cx} > 0 and let

T0 ≥ max
{
(
16

3c1
+

32(K +N)2

N2c1
) log

2(d+ 1)

δ
,

6σ̄2

c1κ2
((d+ 1) log(1 + 2T/d) + log(1/δ))

}
.

Then with probability at least 1− δ, for all t ∈ [T0, T ] and
all j ∈ [N ], it holds that

∥θ̂t,j−θj∥V (t)
j
≤
√
3σ̄

κ

√
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2T/d) + log(1/δ).

In step (iii), we bound the regret with the following lemma
on the event that the estimation error θ̂t,j − θj is uniformly
small. Recall that zτ,j =

(
στ

(
q−1
τ (j)

)
, Xτ

)
is the aggre-

gated feature for item j at time τ . The proof of Lemma 4.4
is in Appendix C.5.
Lemma 4.4. Denote

ξ =

√
3σ̄

κ

√
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2T/d) + log(2/δ).

On the event of Proposition (4.3), it holds that

RT ≤ RT0
+M1 · 2ξ ·

T∑
t=T0

K∑
k=1

ck · ∥Zt,qt(k)∥(V (t)

qt(k)
)−1 .

In Lemma 4.4, the regret is split into RT0 (due to initial
random initialization) and the estimation error. For the esti-
mation error, each recommended item qt(k) ∈ st(Xt) has
regret bounded by its inverse-covariance-normalized fea-
ture norm, which can be further controlled via deterministic
bounds on self-normalized norms (Abbasi-Yadkori et al.,
2011).

Finally, we can conclude Theorem 4.1 by combing the re-
sults of Lemma C.1, 4.4 and Proposition 4.3. Observing the
fact that on the event in Proposition 4.3, λmin(V

(T0)
s ) ≥ 1

while ∥Zt,s∥ ≤ 1 for all time t and item s, by a helper
Lemma E.2, we derive the desired results. More details are
in Appendix C.2.

5. Experiments
We hereby provide empirical performances of UCR and
G-MLE (the comparison of which is in Remark 3.1) on a
simulated dataset and a real-world dataset, with the goal of
illuminating how the two algorithms perform across differ-
ent environments. We note the inclusion of the real-world
dataset to test our algorithm’s robustness and potential effec-
tiveness in practical applications, as simulated environments
often present idealized scenarios.
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Figure 1. The average cumulative regret (with standard variation interval) of UCR and G-MLE in the simulated environment. The figure
on the left is the result of the N = 7,K = 5 case; in the middle is the result of the N = 10,K = 5 case; the figure on the right is the
result of the N = K = 5 case.

Figure 2. Average relative regret (with standard variation interval)
of UCR and G-MLE on the real-world dataset.

Simulated Environment: We evaluate the ranking algo-
rithms on a generated environment, where the ground truth
parameters are sampled as follows: the positional effects for
each item are drawn uniformly from the interval [0, 1], and
the contexts are drawn uniformly from a norm ball of a spec-
ified radius. We then perform ranking tasks within this gen-
erated environment. The detailed environment generation
procedure is outlined in Algorithm 3 and 4 in Appendix A5.
We run the experiments under two main settings, one with
N > K and another with N = K. For the first setting, we
includes two cases of N = 7,K = 5 and N = 10,K = 5.
For the second setting, we let N = K = 5.

Real-world Dataset: We test UCR and G-MLE using a real-
world task, with the goal to maximize click-through rates

5The python code for executing the experiment can be found
in https://github.com/arena-tools/ranking-agent.

of the company’s product recommendations 6. An offline
dataset from the historical data, collected via a heuristics-
based control policy, is used to learn a simulator. This
simulator generates clicks for a given set of rankings, which
are formulated as the reward in Algorithm 5 of Appendix A.
The dataset comprises 13,717 samples and 436 unique items,
all used for simulator training. Bootstrap samples are taken
from a subset of 259 samples and N =114 items with pos-
itive rewards. Most features indicate if a user has recently
purchased a similar item. The summary statistics of these
features are in Table 1 of Appendix A. We run UCR and
G-MLE with K = 3 retrieved items and update each itera-
tion with a batch size of 30 (each batch consists of 3 items),
repeatedly for 200 runs.

5.1. Empirical Results

We present the empirical results of cumulative regrets on
simulated dataset in Figure 1, over T = 500 iterations and
300 runs. Additionally, we present the empirical results of
the relative regrets on real-world dataset in Figure 2, over
T = 100 iterations and 200 runs. All experiments have
a initialization phase T0 = 5. For each setting we run
several upper confidence parameters ξ of UCR and present
the regret curves of these instances along with those of the
baseline G-MLE approach.

UCR consistently outperforms the G-MLE approach
across different environments. As shown in Figure 1,
in both N > K and N = K settings, UCR yields lower
average cumulative regret. These results also demonstrate
the importance of choosing the right upper confidence pa-
rameter ξ. While UCR generally outperforms MLE, the
advantage can shrink with poor choices of parameter ξ. De-
spite this, UCR still outperforms the baseline G-MLE in
all settings and with all reasonably chosen ξ, showing the

6For data-privacy reasons, the name of the company is not
disclosed.
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algorithm’s robustness.

UCR maintains its advantage over G-MLE on real-world
applications. Figure 2 shows that the average relative re-
gret of UCR on the real-world dataset is lower than that of
the baseline MLE approach across all instances with various
chosen hyperparameters ξ. Similarly as in the simulated
environment experiment, we explore how the hyperparam-
eter ξ would affect the performance of UCR. Figure 2 in-
dicates that poor choices of the hyperparameter ξ could
overcome the advantages of UCR over G-MLE. In this case,
UCR with ξ = 0.5 is comparable to G-MLE for large it-
erations; while lager ξ results in smaller average relative
regrets.

Overall, the results show that UCR not only outperforms
G-MLE in a simulated environment but also in real-life
applications, where the tasks inevitably contain more noise,
and conclude the advantages of UCR further.
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A. Additional Experiment Details
We shall introduce the details of the experiment. First of all, to better distinguish the bipartite matching schemes of UCR
(our proposed algorithm) and G-MLE (the benchmark algorithm), we present the visualization of both in Figure 3.

Item 1

Item 2

Item N

Position 1

Position 2

Position K

Item 
N-1

wU
t ( j, k) := gk(A′ ( ̂θT

t,jzk + ξ ⋅ ∥zk∥(Vj
t )−1))

Item 1 Position 1

wt( j, k) = gk(A′ ( ̂θT
t,jzk))

Item 2

Item 
N-1

Item N

Position 2

Position K

Figure 3. Visualization of Bipartite Matching of UCR and greedy MLE approach.

The details for how the simulated environment are listed below. We generate the ground truth simulator parameters following
Algorithm 3, and for each step context is generated following Algorithm 4 from which the algorithm makes an update and
predicts the probability of clicks. In our experiments, the context dimension is set to be d = 7.

Algorithm 3 Generate simulator parameters
Require: number of items N , dimension of features d.

1: for n = 1, . . . , N do
2: αn ← Uniform[0, 1].
3: βn ← Uniform(B(1,Rd)).
4: end for

Ensure: position effect {αn}Nn=1, item features {βn}Nn=1.

Algorithm 4 Generate context
Require: Context dimension d.

1: x← Uniform(B(1,Rd)).
Ensure: x.

The details for the construction of the real-world experiment are as follows. We first provide the summary statistics for the
real-world dataset used in our experiments in Table 1. All features except Store Type are binary features indicating if the
user has purchased the same type of item recently.
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Table 1. Summary Statistics for Offline Dataset

Features Description p-Value

Store Type Represents the type of store making the purchase of the drink 0
Item Indicated if the user recently purchased the same item 0
Liquid Indicates if the user recently purchased the same liquid type 0.792
Style Indicates if the user recently purchased same style of items 0.005
Brand Indicates if the user recently purchased the same brand of items 0.177
Container Indicates if the user recently purchased any items of the same container type 0.008
Material Indicates if the user recently purchased any items of the same container

material
0.489

Case Indicates if the user recently purchased any items of the same container case
configuration

0.684

We simulate the reward under this setting as occurrence of clicks, which is outputted by the model as in Algorithm 5.

Algorithm 5 Generate click occurrence
Require: true environment {(αk, βk)}Kk=1, context x, ranking σ.

1: for k = 1, . . . ,K do
2: Sampling probability pk = 1

exp(αkσ(k)−xT βk)
.

3: Click Yk ∼ Bernoulli(pk)
4: end for

Ensure: Clicks for K items {Yk}Kk=1.

B. Extension to Feature-Based Ranking
The UCR algorithm can be extended to perform feature-based ranking by making the model only dependent on user and
product features, which allows the UCR ranking algorithm to learn the effects of interactions between the user and product
and rank without prefiltering and rank an arbitrary set of items with only a single ranking model. Model the probability of
clicks as

P(Yt,j,k = 1 |Xt;αj , βj) = E[Yt,j,k|Xt;αj , βj ] =
(
1 + e−z⃗T (k)θ⃗)−1.

θ⃗ = [−α1, α
T
2 , α

T
3 , w11, w12, ..., wmn]

T is the feature vector representing each of the product and user features and flattened
correlation matrix W .

z⃗(k) = [σi(k), x⃗i, y⃗i, x⃗i × y⃗i] where x⃗i × y⃗i is the flattened Cartesian product of the product and user vectors at step i and
σi(k) is the rank of item k at step i

Then, the UCB probability can be expressed as p(k, i) = {1 + exp(−α1σi(k) + αT
2 xi + αT

3 yi + xT
i Wyi −

3ξ
√
zTV −1z}−1, z = (i, x⃗i, y⃗i, x⃗i × y⃗i).

The solution can be obtained by solving the matching problem for the bipartite graph in the same way as stated in Algorithm 2.

C. Omitted Technical Proofs
C.1. Derivation of Equation (2)

Denote the log-likelihood function l(Xt, βj , αj ; y) = log fYt,j,k|Xt;βj ,αj
(y) as a function of (Xt;βj , αj) and y. The

mean of Yt,j,k | Xt;βj , αj can be derived from the known relations of exponential family: E[∂l(Xt,βj ,αj ;y)

∂(αjk+βT
j Xt)

] = 0. Define

ĥ(Yt,j,k, τ) = exp(h(Yt,j,k, τ)), we have that

l(Xt, βj , αj ; y) =
y(αjk + βT

j Xt)−A(αjk + βT
j Xt)

d(τ)
+ ĥ(y, τ),

13
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and therefore

∂l(Xt, βj , αj ; y)

∂(αjk + βT
j Xt)

=
y −A′(αjk + βT

j Xt)

d(τ)
.

Plugin the result back into E[∂l(Xt,βj ,αj ;y)

∂(αjk+βT
j Xt)

], we have that

0 = E[
∂l(Xt, βj , αj ; y)

∂(αjk + βT
j Xt)

] =
E[Yt,j,k | Xt; j, k]−A′(αjk + βT

j Xt)

d(τ)
,

hence

E[Yt,j,k | Xt; j, k] = A′(αjk + βT
j Xt).

For more details, please refer to (McCullagh, 2019).

C.2. Proof of Theorem 4.1

Proof of Theorem 4.1. Step (i) in our proof sketch is in Lemma C.1, whose proof is in Appendix C.3.

Lemma C.1. Fix any δ ∈ (0, 1), and let c1 := min{ 1
2K , cx} and B > 0 be any positive constant. Suppose T0 ≥

max{( 16
3c1

+ 32(K+N)2

N2c1
) log 2(d+1)

δ , 2B
c1
}, then with probability at least 1− δ, we have λmin(V

(t)
j ) ≥ B for all t ≥ T0 and

all j ∈ [N ].

Let kt,j be the position assigned to item j at t if item j is included in the recommended list. Then following the upper bound
in Lemma 4.4, we have

RT −RT0
≤

T∑
t=T0

N∑
j=1

1{j ∈ st(Xt)} · ckt,j
· ∥Zt,j∥(V (t)

j )−1 ≤ c̄ ·
N∑
j=1

∑
t∈Tj ,t≥T0

∥Zt,j∥(V (t)
j )−1 ,

where c̄ = maxk ck. We then use the self-normalized concentration inequality (c.f. Lemma E.2) to bound∑
t∈Tj ,t≥T0

∥Zt,j∥(V (t)
j )−1 . Under the notations of Lemma E.2, fixing any j ∈ [N ], we let T̄j = {s : s ∈ Tj , s ≥

T0} = {sj,1, sj,2, . . . , sj,|T̄j |}; that is, sj,t is the t-th time after T0 that item j appears in the recommended list. Then setting

Xt = Zsj,t,j , V = V
(T0)
j , we note that V̄t := V

(sj,t)
j = V +

∑t
i=1 Xsj,tX

⊤
sj,t . Also, on the event in Proposition 4.3 we see

λmin(V
(T0)
s ) ≥ 1 while ∥Zt,s∥ ≤ 1. Thus, invoking Lemma E.2, we have

∑
t∈Tj ,t≥T0

∥Zt,j∥(V (t)
j )−1 ≤ 2 log

(
det(V

(T )
j )

det(V
(T0)
j )

)

≤ 2d log

(
tr(V ) + |T̄j |

d

)
− 2 log detV

(T0)
j ,

where tr(V ) ≤
∑T0

i=1 tr(Zi,jZ
⊤
i,j) ≤ T0, and det(V

(T0+1)
j ) ≥ 1 since λmin(V

(T0+1)
j ) ≥ λmin(V

(T0)
j ) ≥ 1. Therefore, by

the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, we have

∑
t∈Tj ,t≥T0

∥Zt,j∥(V (t)
j )−1 ≤

(
|T̄j |

∑
t∈Tj ,t≥T0

∥Zt,j∥2(V (t)
j )−1

)1/2

≤
√
|T̄j | ·

√
2d log(T/d)

14
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simultaneously for all s ∈ [K] on the events in Proposition 4.3. Since |T̄j | ≤ |Tj |, this further implies

RT ≤ RT0
+ 2ξ ·M1 · c̄

N∑
j=1

√
|Tj | ·

√
2d log(T/d)

≤ RT0
+ 2ξ ·M1 · c̄ ·

√
N ·

√√√√ N∑
j=1

|Tj | ·
√
2d log(T/d)

≤ RT0
+ 2ξ ·M1 · c̄ ·

√
NKT ·

√
2d log(T/d)

≤ RT0 +
2
√
3σ̄

κ
·M1 · c̄ ·

√
NKT ·

√
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2T/d) + log(2/δ) ·

√
2d log(T/d)

≤ R0T0 +
5σ

κ
·M1 · c̄ · d

√
NKT log(T/(dδ))

with probability at least 1− δ. Above, the second line uses the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, and the third line uses the fact
that

∑N
i=1 |Tj | =

∑N
i=1

∑T
t=1 1{j ∈ st(Xt)} =

∑T
t=1 |st(Xt)| = KT . We thus conclude the proof.

C.3. Proof of Lemma C.1

Proof. By the definition of V (t)
j , for any t ≥ T0, we have

V
(t)
j = V

(T0)
j +

t−1∑
i=T0

z
(i)
j (z

(i)
j )⊤ ⪰ V

(T0)
j .

Hence λmin(V
(t)
j ) ≥ λmin(V

(T0)
j ). It suffices to bound λmin(V

T0
j ) simultaneously for all j ∈ [N ]. Consider the distribution

of

V
(T0)
j =

T0−1∑
t=1

1{j ∈ (Xt)}Zt,j(Zt,j)
⊤.

Due to the random sampling of st(Xt) for all t < T0, the matrix V T0
j are summations of i.i.d. matrices with expectation

Σj := E[1{j ∈ (Xt)}Zt,j(Zt,j)
⊤] =

K

N
E[Zt,j(Zt,j)

⊤],

where

E[Zt,j(Zt,j)
⊤] =

(
E[Unif(− 1

2 + 1
K ,− 1

2 + 2
K , · · · , 1

2 )] 0
0 E[XtX

⊤
t ]

)
=

(
1

2K 0
0 Σx,j

)
.

Note that (Zt,j) = (σt(j), Xt), and since σt(j)’s are rescaled, they follow Unif(− 1
2 + 1

K ,− 1
2 + 2

K , · · · , 1
2 ). By the

independence of σt(j) and Xt, we derive the above result.

Hence λmin(Σj) ≥ min{ 1
2K , λmin(Σx,j)} ≥ c1 := min{ 1

2K , cx}, where λmin(Σx,j) ≥ cx. By Jensen’s inequality, we
have ∥Σj∥op = K

N ∥E[Zt,j(Zt,j)
⊤]∥op ≤ K

N E[∥Zt,j∥2] ≤ K
N . By the independence of each ranking before T0, the random

matrices {zt,j(zt,j)⊤ − Σj}T0−1
t=1 are i.i.d. centered in R(d+1)×(d+1) with uniformly bounded matrix operator norm:

∥zt,j(zt,j)⊤ − Σj∥op ≤ ∥zt,j(zt,j)⊤∥+ ∥Σj∥op = 1 +
K

N
=

K +N

N
.

Now, define V̄j := V
(T0)
j − T0Σj =

∑T0−1
t=1 {zt,j(zt,j)⊤ − Σj}. By triangle inequality,

∥E[V̄j V̄
⊤
j ]∥op =

∥∥∥∥ T0−1∑
t=1

E[{zt,j(zt,j)⊤ − Σj}{zt,j(zt,j)⊤ − Σj}⊤]
∥∥∥∥
op

≤T0 · ∥E[{zt,j(zt,j)⊤ − Σj}{zt,j(zt,j)⊤ − Σj}⊤]∥op
≤T0 · E∥{zt,j(zt,j)⊤ − Σj}{zt,j(zt,j)⊤ − Σj}⊤∥op

≤T0 · E∥zt,j(zt,j)⊤ − Σj∥op∥zt,j(zt,j)⊤ − Σj}⊤∥op ≤ T0

(
K +N

N

)2

.
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Similarly ∥E[V̄ ⊤
j V̄j ]∥op ≤ T0

K+N
N . Then by the matrix Bernstein’s inequality, for any t ≥ 0:

P(∥V̄j∥op ≥ t) ≤ 2(d+ 1) · exp
(
−

t2

2

T0(
K+N
N )2 + 2t

3

)
.

The right-handed side is not greater than δ for any t such that t ≥
√
2T0(

K+N
N )2 log 2(d+1)

δ and t ≥ 4
3 log

2(d+1)
δ . Thus,

with probability at least 1− δ, we have

∥V̄ (T0)
j − T0Σj∥op ≤

√
2T0

(
K +N

N

)2

log
2(d+ 1)

δ
+

4

3
log

2(d+ 1)

δ
,

and hence

λmin(V
T0
j ) ≥ T0 · λmin(Σj)−

√
2T0

(
K +N

N

)2

log
2(d+ 1)

δ
− 4

3
log

2(d+ 1)

δ
.

This implies that
λmin(V

T0
j ) ≥ T0/2 · λmin(Σj),

as long as
√
2T0(

K+N
N )2 log 2(d+1)

δ ≤ T0/4 · λmin(Σj) and 4
3 log

2(d+1)
δ ≤ T0/4 · λmin(Σj). Setting T0 ≥ ( 16

3c1
+

32(K+N)2

N2c1
) log 2(d+1)

δ , we have
λmin(V

T0
j ) ≥ T0c1/2

with probability at least 1− δ. Further let T0 ≥ max{( 16
3c1

+ 32(K+N)2

N2c1
) log 2(d+1)

δ , 2B
c1
}, we have λmin(V

(T0)
j ) ≥ B with

probability at least 1− δ.

C.4. Proof of Proposition 4.3

Proof of Proposition 4.3. Fix any j ∈ [N ]. Throughout the proof, we condition on {Xi}Ti=1, and define the martingale
{Hτ,j}Tτ=0, where

Hτ,j = σ
(
{Z1,i, Y1,i, · · · , Zτ−1,i, Yτ−1,i, Zτ,i}ni=1

)
is the history of all rewards Yt,i for items that appeared in the recommended lists up to time τ − 1, and the ranking decisions
Zτ,i up to time τ . We slightly deviate from the notation in the main text and use Yt,i for ease of presentation. Here without
loss of generality, we impose Yt,i = 0 and Zt,i = 0 if i /∈ st(Xt). For any t ≥ 1, we define

T (j)
t = {τ ≤ t− 1: j ∈ s(Xτ )}

be the set of time steps where item j appears in the recommended list.

For any t ∈ [T ] and j ∈ [N ], we define

Lt,j(θ) =
∑

τ∈T (j)
t

Yτ,jθ
⊤Zτ,j −A(θ⊤Zτ,j), ∇Lt,j(θ) =

∑
τ∈T (j)

t

Yτ,jZτ,j −A′(θ⊤Zτ,j)Zτ,j .

By the first-order condition of the MLE for θ̂t,j , we have∇Lt,j(θ̂t,j) = 0, and

∇Lt,j(θj) =
∑

τ∈T (j)
t

Zτ,j

(
Yτ,j −A′(θ⊤j Zτ,j)

)
:=

∑
τ∈T (j)

t

Zτ,jϵτ,j ,

where ϵτ,j := Yτ,j −A′(θ⊤j Zτ,j) obeys E[ϵτ,j |Hτ,j ] = 0 due to our models. By the mean value theorem, there exists some
θ̃t,j that lies on the segment between θj and θ̂t,j , such that

t−1∑
τ=1

Zτ,jϵτ,j = ∇Lt,j(θj)−∇Lt,j(θ̂t,j) = ∇2Lt,j(θ̃t,k)(θj − θ̂t,j),
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where∇2Lτ,j(θ) is the Hessian matrix of Lτ,j at θ. That is,

t−1∑
τ=1

Zτ,jϵτ,j =

t−1∑
τ=1

A′′(θ̃⊤t,jZτ,j)Zτ,jZ
⊤
τ,j(θj − θ̂t,j).

Recalling (ii) κ := inf∥z∥≤1,∥θ−θk∥≤1 A
′′(θ⊤z) > 0 in Assumption 2.6(b), and noting that V (t)

j =
∑t−1

τ=1 Zτ,jZ
⊤
τ,j , we

know that ∥∥∥ t−1∑
τ=1

Zτ,jϵτ,j

∥∥∥2
(V

(t)
j )−1

≥ κ2∥θ̂t,j − θk∥2V (t)
j

(9)

holds as long as ∥θ̂t,j − θj∥2 ≤ 1.

In the sequel, we are to show that ∥θ̂t,j − θj∥2 ≤ 1 with high probability. Let

St,j(θ) = ∇Lt,j(θj)−∇Lt,j(θ) =
∑

τ∈T (j)
t

(
A′(θ⊤j Zτ,j)−A′(θ⊤Zτ,j)

)
Zτ,j .

Note that A′ is increasing, hence A′′(·) > 0. Also, as long as V (t)
j > 0, we know that St,j(θ) is strictly convex in θ ∈ Rd+1,

and thus St,j is an injection from Rd+1 to Rd+1. Furthermore, for any θ with ∥θ − θj∥ ≤ 1, there exists some θ̃ that lies on
the segment between θ and θj such that

∥St,j(θ)∥2(V (t)
j )−1

=
∥∥∥ t−1∑

τ=1

A′′(θ̃⊤Zτ,j)Zτ,jZ
⊤
τ,j(θj − θ)

∥∥∥2
(V

(t)
j )−1

≥ κ2λmin(V
(t)
j )∥θj − θ∥2.

The above arguments verify the conditions needed in Chen et al. (1999, Lemma A); it then implies for any r > 0,{
θ : ∥St,j(θ)∥2(V (t)

j )−1
≤ κ2r2λmin(V

(t)
j )

}
⊆ {θ : ∥θ − θj∥ ≤ r}. (10)

Note that (10) is a deterministic result. Recall that St,j(θ̂t,j) =
∑

τ∈T (j)
t

Zτ,jϵτ,j , and ϵτ,j are mean-zero conditional on
Hτ,j . We now use a more coarse martingale

H0
i,j = Hτi,j ,j ,

where τi,j is the i-th time that j appears in st(Xt); put differently, τi,j is the i-th smallest member in T (j)
T . We know that for

any τ = τi,j for any i ≤ |T (j)
t |, we still have E[ϵτ,j |H0

i,j ] = 0 due to the fact that E[ϵτ,j |Hτ,j ] = 0 we discussed before.
Therefore, we can invoke the concentration inequality of self-normalized processes in Lemma E.3 for

∑
τ∈T (j)

t

Zτ,jϵτ,j =

|T (j)
t |∑
i=1

Zτi,j ,jϵτi,j ,j and V̄t,j := λI +
∑

τ∈T (j)
t

Zτ,jZ
⊤
τ,j = λI +

|T (j)
t |∑
i=1

Zτi,j ,jZ
⊤
τi,j ,j

for some fixed λ > 0, which yields that with probability at least 1− δ, it holds for all t ≥ 1 that

∥∥∥ ∑
τ∈T (j)

t

Zτ,jϵτ,j

∥∥∥2
V̄ −1
t,j

≤ 2σ̄2 log

(
det(V̄t,j)

1/2 det(λI)−1/2

δ

)
.

Note that det(λI) = λd+1, and det(V̄t,j) ≤ (λmax(V̄t,j)) ≤ (λ + |T (j)
t |/d)d+1 since ∥Zτ,j∥2 ≤ 1 by Lemma E.4. We

then have ∥∥∥ ∑
τ∈T (j)

t

Zτ,jϵτ,j

∥∥∥2
V̄ −1
t,j

≤ 2σ̄2
(
(d+ 1) log(1 + |T (j)

t |/(dλ)) + log(1/δ)
)

(11)
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with probability at least 1− δ for all t ≥ 1.

By Lemma C.1, we know that

λmin(V
(t)
j ) ≥ 3σ̄2

κ2

(
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2t/d) + log(1/δ)

)
(12)

holds with probability at least 1−δ since T0 ≥ max
{
( 16
3c1

+ 32(K+N)2

N2c1
) log 2(d+1)

δ , 6σ̄2

c1κ2 ((d+1) log(1+2t/d)+log(1/δ))
}
.

Finally, since λmin(V
(t)
j ) ≥ λmin(V

(T0)
j ) ≥ 1 for t ≥ T0, take λ = 1/2 and note that

V̄t,j = λI + V
(t)
j ⪯ (1 + λ)V

(t)
j = 3/2 · V (t)

j . (13)

By definition, we have ∥St,j(θ̂t,j)∥2
(V

(t)
j )−1

=
∥∥∑

τ∈T (j)
t

Zτ,jϵτ,j
∥∥2
(V

(t)
j )−1 . Thus, combining (11) and (13), we have

∥St,j(θ̂t,j)∥2(V (t)
j )−1

≤ 3σ̄2
(
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2|T (j)

t |/d) + log(1/δ)
)

≤ 3σ̄2
(
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2t/d) + log(1/δ)

)
(14)

for all t ≥ T0 with probability at least 1− δ. Taking a union bound on the above two facts, we know that

λmin(V
(t)
j ) ≥ 1

κ2
∥St,j(θ)∥2(V (t)

j )−1
(15)

holds with probability at least 1− 2δ. Now we apply Lemma A of (Chen et al., 1999) again, which implies that if we set
r = 1, then ∥θ̂t,j − θj∥ ≤ 1 on the event (15), which further implies that ∥θ̂t,j − θk∥ ≤ 1 for all t ≥ T0 with probability at
least 1− 2δ. Applying (9), we know that with probability at least 1− 2δ,

∥θ̂t,j − θj∥2V (t)
j

≤ 1

κ2

∥∥∥ ∑
τ∈T (j)

t

Zτ,jϵτ,j

∥∥∥2
(V

(t)
j )−1

≤ 3σ̄2

κ2

(
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2t/d) + log(1/δ)

)
.

Therefore, we conclude the proof by replacing δ with δ/2.

C.5. Proof of Lemma 4.4

Proof of Lemma 4.4. Denote ξ =
√
3σ̄
κ

√
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2T/d) + log(2/δ). From Proposition 4.3, we know that with

probability at least 1− δ,

µ̂L
t,qt(k)

(x, σ(k)) ≤ µt,qt(k)(x, σ(k)) ≤ µ̂U
t,qt(k)

(x, σ(k)) (16)

holds for all x ∈ X , σ ∈ SK , k ∈ [K], t ∈ [T0, T ], where

µ̂U
t,j(z) := A′(z⊤θ̂t,j + ξ · ∥z∥

(V
(t)
j )−1), µ̂L

t,j(z) := A′(z⊤θ̂t,j − ξ · ∥z∥
(V

(t)
j )−1).

For any x ∈ X and any σ ∈ SK , for notational convenience, we denote

Ût(x, σ) = H
(
gk(µ̂

U
t,qt(1)

(x, σ(1))) + · · ·+ gk(µ̂
U
t,qt(K)(x, σ(K)))

)
,

L̂t(x, σ) = H
(
gk(µ̂

L
t,qt(1)

(x, σ(1))) + · · ·+ gk(µ̂
L
t,qt(K)(x, σ(K)))

)
.

Then, since H and gk are monotone, we know that L̂t(x, σ) and Ût(x, σ) are valid LCBs and UCBs:

P
(
L̂t(x, σ) ≤ r(x, σ) ≤ Ût(x, σ), ∀x ∈ X , σ ∈ SK , t ∈ [T0, T ]

)
≥ 1− δ. (17)
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By definition, the regret at T ≥ T0 can be upper bounded as

RT ≤ RT0 +

T∑
t=T0

{
Ût(Xt, σt)− L̂t(Xt, σt)

}
= RT0 +

T∑
t=T0

H
( K∑

k=1

gk
(
µ̂U
t,qt(k)

(Xt, σt(k)
))
−H

( K∑
k=1

gk
(
µ̂L
t,qt(k)

(Xt, σt(k)
))

≤ RT0 +

T∑
t=T0

K∑
k=1

ck

[
A′(Z⊤

t,qt(k)
θ̂t,qt(k) + ξ · ∥Zt,qt(k)∥(V (t)

qt(k)
)−1)

−A′(Z⊤
t,qt(k)

θ̂t,qt(k) − ξ · ∥Zt,qt(k)∥(V (t)

qt(k)
)−1)

]
≤ RT0

+M1 · 2ξ ·
T∑

t=T0

K∑
k=1

ck · ∥Zt,qt(k)∥(V (t)

qt(k)
)−1 ,

where the last inequality follows from the fact that the first derivative of A′ is upper bounded by M1. We thus conclude the
proof of Lemma 4.4.

D. Technical Proofs for n = K

D.1. Proof of Theorem 4.2

Proof of Theorem 4.2. When n = K, without loss of generality we have s(X) ≡ {1, 2, . . . ,K} for a fixed ordering of
K items. That is, qt(k) = k for any t ∈ [T ] and any k ∈ [K]. For any z = (i, x), i ∈ [K] and x ∈ X , and any t ∈ [T ],
k ∈ [K], recall that

µ̂U
t,k(z) := A′(z⊤θ̂t,k + ξ · ∥z∥

(V
(t)
k )−1).

We also define the lower confidence bound as

µ̂L
t,k(z) := A′(z⊤θ̂t,k − ξ · ∥z∥

(V
(t)
k )−1).

For any x ∈ X and any σ ∈ SK , for notational convenience, we denote

Ût(x, σ) = H
(
µ̂U
t,1(x, σ(1)), . . . , µ̂

U
t,K(x, σ(K))

)
,

L̂t(x, σ) = H
(
µ̂L
t,1(x, σ(1)), . . . , µ̂

L
t,K(x, σ(K))

)
.

We will prove that with probability at least 1− δ,

µ̂L
t,k(x, σ(k)) ≤ µt,k(x, σ(k)) ≤ µ̂U

t,k(x, σ(k)), for all x ∈ X , σ ∈ SK , k ∈ [K], t ∈ [T ], (18)

which further implies the UCB conditions on the true rewards r(x, σ):

P
(
L̂t(x, σ) ≤ r(x, σ) ≤ Ût(x, σ)

)
≥ 1− δ. (19)

Recall that

{α̂t,k, β̂t,k} = argmax
α,β

t∑
τ=1

Yτ,k

(
αστ (k) + βTXt

)
−A

(
αστ (k) + βTXt

)
.

is the MLE of αk, βk using data up to time t. We are to prove the consistency of α̂t,k and β̂t,k and leverage it to construct
valid UCBs. To simplify notations, for any t ∈ [T ], we denote the augmented feature and parameters as

Zt,k = (σt(k), Xt), θk = (αk, βk), and θ̂t,k = (α̂t,k, β̂t,k).
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Then, our point estimates can be written as

θ̂t,k = argmax
θ

t∑
τ=1

Yτ,kθ
⊤Zτ,k −A

(
θ⊤Zτ,k

)
.

We also define the empirical covariance matrices as V (t)
k :=

∑t−1
τ=1 Zk,tZ

⊤
k,t.

Lemma D.1 (Eigenvalue of V (t)
k ). Fix any δ ∈ (0, 1), and let c1 := min{ 1

12 + 1
6K2 , cx} > 0. Let B > 0 be any positive

constant. Fix any k ∈ [K]. Suppose

T0 ≥ max

{(
32

3c1
+

256

c21

)
log

(
2d+ 2

δ

)
,
2B

c1

}
,

Then with probability at least 1− δ, it holds that λmin(V
(t)
k ) ≥ B for all t ≥ T0.

Proposition D.2 (Estimation error of θ̂t,k). Fix any δ ∈ (0, 1/4), and suppose

T0 ≥ max

{(
32

3c1
+

256

c21

)
log

(
4d+ 4

δ

)
,

6σ̄2

c1 · κ2

(
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2T/d) + log(2/δ)

)}
. (20)

Then, with probability at least 1− δ, it holds simultaneously for all T0 ≤ t ≤ T and k ∈ [K] that

∥∥θ̂t,k − θk
∥∥
V

(t)
k

≤
√
3σ̄

κ

√
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2t/d) + log(2/δ). (21)

Now let ξ =
√
3σ
κ

√
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2T/d) + log(2/δ). By Proposition D.2, we know that if T0 is sufficiently great that it

obeys (20), then by Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, it holds that

z⊤(θ̂t,k − θk) ≤ ∥z∥(V (t)
k )−1 · ∥θ̂t,k − θk∥V (t)

k

≤ ξ · ∥θ̂t,k − θk∥V (t)
k

, ∀∥z∥ ≤ 1, t ≥ T0

with probability at least 1− δ. Thus, the event (18) holds with probability at least 1− δ, hence (19) holds. On the event
in (19), the regret can be bounded as

RT = RT0
+

T∑
t=T0+1

r(Xt, σ
∗
t )− r(Xt, σt)

= RT0
+

T∑
t=T0

{
Ût(Xt, σ

∗
t ) + r(Xt, σ

∗
t )− Ût(Xt, σ

∗
t )− Ût(Xt, σt) + Ût(Xt, σt)− r(Xt, σt)

}
≤ RT0

+

T∑
t=T0

{
r(Xt, σ

∗
t )− Ût(Xt, σ

∗
t ) + Ût(Xt, σt)− r(Xt, σt)

}
≤ RT0

+

T∑
t=T0

{
Ût(Xt, σt)− r(Xt, σt)

}
≤ RT0

+

T∑
t=T0

{
Ût(Xt, σt)− L̂t(Xt, σt)

}
,

where the second inequality uses the fact that Ût(Xt, σt) ≥ Ût(Xt, σ
∗
t ), and the third and fourth inequalities follow from

the event (19).
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By the monotonicity and Lipschitz conditions in Assumption 2.6(a), we know that

0 ≤ Ût(Xt, σt)− L̂t(Xt, σt)

= H

( K∑
k=1

gk(µ̂
U
t,k(Xt, σt(k)))

)
−H

( K∑
k=1

gk(µ̂
L
t,k(Xt, σt(k)))

)

≤
K∑
s=1

{
H

( s∑
k=1

gk(µ̂
U
t,k(Xt, σt(k))) +

K∑
k=s+1

gk(µ̂
L
t,k(Xt, σt(k)))

)

−H

( s−1∑
k=1

gk(µ̂
U
t,k(Xt, σt(k))) +

K∑
k=s

gk(µ̂
L
t,k(Xt, σt(k)))

)}

≤
K∑
s=1

cs ·
[
µ̂U
t,s(Xt, σt(s))− µ̂L

t,s(Xt, σt(s))
]

=

K∑
k=1

ck

[
A′(Z⊤

t,kθ̂t,k + ξ · ∥Zt,k∥(V (t)
k )−1)−A′(Z⊤

t,kθ̂t,k − ξ · ∥Zt,k∥(V (t)
k )−1)

]
≤M1 ·

K∑
k=1

ck · 2ξ · ∥Zt,k∥(V (t)
k )−1 ,

where Zt,k = (Xt, σt(k)) is the aggregated feature for item k at time t. We thus have

RT ≤ RT0
+ 2ξ ·M1 ·

K∑
k=1

ck

T∑
t=T0

∥Zt,k∥(V (t)
k )−1 .

We then use the self-normalized concentration inequality (c.f. Lemma E.2) to bound the RHS above. Under the notations
of Lemma E.2, fixing any s ∈ [K], we set Xt = Zt,s, V = V

(T0)
k , and note that V̄t−T0+1 := V

(t)
k = V +

∑t
i=T0

XtX
⊤
t .

Also, on the event in Proposition D.2 we see λmin(V
(T0)
s ) ≥ 1 while ∥Zt,s∥ ≤ 1. Therefore, invoking Lemma E.2, we have

t∑
t=T0

∥Zt,s∥2(V (t)
k )−1

≤ 2 log

(
det(V

(t)
k )

det(V
(T0)
k )

)
≤ 2d log

(
tr(V ) + t− T0

d

)
− 2 log detV

(T0)
k ,

where tr(V ) ≤
∑T0

i=1 tr(Zi,sZ
⊤
i,s) ≤ T0, and det(V

(T0+1)
s ) ≥ 1 since λmin(V

(T0+1)
s ) ≥ λmin(V

(T0)
s ) ≥ 1. Therefore, by

the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, we have

t∑
t=T0

∥Zt,s∥(V (t)
k )−1 ≤

(
(t− T0)

t∑
t=T0

∥Zt,s∥2(V (t)
k )−1

)1/2

≤
√
t− T0 ·

√
2d log(T/d)

simultaneously for all s ∈ [K] on the events in Proposition D.2. This further implies

RT ≤ RT0 + 2ξ ·M1 · cH
√
T − T0 ·

√
2d log(T/d)

≤ RT0
+

2
√
3σ

κ
·M1 · cH

√
T (d+ 1) log(1 + 2T/d) + T log(2/δ) ·

√
2d log(T/d)

≤ R0T0 +
5σ

κ
·M1 · cH · d

√
T log(T/(dδ))

with probability at least 1− δ, where we denote cH :=
∑K

k=1 ck.
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D.2. Proof of Lemma D.1

Proof of Lemma D.1. By definition, for any t ≥ T0 we have V
(t)
k = V

(T0)
k +

∑t−1
i=T0

z
(i)
k (z

(i)
k )⊤ ⪰ V

(T0)
k , hence

λmin(V
(t)
k ) ≥ λmin(V

(T0)
k ). It thus suffices to bound λmin(V

(T0)
k ) simultaneously for all k ∈ [K]. Due to random sampling,

V
(T0)
k =

∑T0−1
i=1 z

(i)
k z

(i)
k

⊤
are summations of i.i.d. matrices, where each item has covariance matrix Σ := E

[
z
(1)
k (z

(1)
k )⊤

]
.

Here z(1)k = (σ1(k), x1), where after our rescaling σ1(k) ∼ Unif(−1/2+1/K,−1/2+2/K, . . . , 1/2), and is independent
of x1 obeying E[x1] = 0 and E[x1x

⊤
1 ] = Σx. We then have

Σ =

(
1
12 + 1

6K2 0
0 Σx

)
,

hence λmin(Σ) = min{ 1
12 + 1

6K2 , λmin(Σx)} ≥ c1 := min{ 1
12 + 1

6K2 , cx} > 0. Also, by Jensen’s inequality we have
∥Σ∥op = ∥E[z(1)k (z

(1)
k )⊤]∥op ≤ E[∥z(1)k ∥2] ≤ 1. Furthermore, {z(i)k (z

(i)
k )⊤ −Σ}T0−1

i=1 are i.i.d. centered random matrices in
R(d+1)×(d+1) with uniformly bounded matrix operator norm, i.e., by the triangle inequality,∥∥z(i)k (z

(i)
k )⊤ − Σ

∥∥
op ≤

∥∥z(i)k (z
(i)
k )⊤

∥∥
op + ∥Σ∥op ≤ 2.

Let A := V
(T0)
k − T0Σ =

∑T0−1
i=1 {z

(i)
k (z

(i)
k )⊤ − Σ}, then by the triangle inequality,

∥∥E[AA⊤]
∥∥

op =
∥∥∥ T0−1∑

i=1

E
[
{z(i)k (z

(i)
k )⊤ − Σ}{z(i)k (z

(i)
k )⊤ − Σ}⊤

]∥∥∥
op

≤ T0 ·
∥∥∥E[{z(i)k (z

(i)
k )⊤ − Σ}{z(i)k (z

(i)
k )⊤ − Σ}⊤

]∥∥∥
op

≤ T0 · E
∥∥{z(i)k (z

(i)
k )⊤ − Σ}{z(i)k (z

(i)
k )⊤ − Σ}⊤

∥∥
op

≤ T0 · E
∥∥z(i)k (z

(i)
k )⊤ − Σ

∥∥
op

∥∥z(i)k (z
(i)
k )⊤ − Σ}⊤

∥∥
op ≤ 4T0.

Similar computation yields
∥∥E[A⊤A]

∥∥
op ≤ 4T0. Then, invoking the matrix Bernstein’s inequality (c.f. Lemma E.1), for all

t ≥ 0, we have

P
(
∥A∥op ≥ t

)
≤ 2(d+ 1) · exp

(
− t2/2

4T0 + 2t/3

)
.

The right-handed side is no greater than δ for any t such that t ≥ 4
√

T0 log(2(d+ 1)/δ) and t ≥ 8/3 · log(2(d + 1)/δ).
Therefore, with probability at least 1− δ, we have∥∥V (T0)

k − T0Σ
∥∥

op ≤ 4
√
T0 log(2(d+ 1)/δ) + 8/3 · log(2(d+ 1)/δ),

and hence

λmin(V
(T0)
k ) ≥ T0 · λmin(Σ)− 4

√
T0 log(2(d+ 1)/δ)− 8/3 · log(2(d+ 1)/δ).

The above implies

λmin(V
(T0)
k ) ≥ T0/2 · λmin(Σ)

as long as 4
√
T0 log(2(d+ 1)/δ) ≤ T0/4 · λmin(Σ) and 8/3 · log(2(d+ 1)/δ) ≤ T0/4 · λmin(Σ). Therefore, supposing

T0 ≥ ( 32
3c1

+ 256
c21

) log( 2d+2
δ ), we have

λmin(V
(T0)
k ) ≥ T0c1/2

with probability at least 1− δ. Further letting T0 ≥ 2B/c1, e.g., by letting T0 ≥ max{( 32
3c1

+ 256
c21

) log(2d+2
δ ), 2B/c1}, we

have λmin(V
(T0)
k ) ≥ B with probability at least 1− δ. We thus conclude the proof of Lemma D.1.
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D.3. Proof of Proposition D.2

Proof of Proposition D.2. For any t ∈ [T ] and k ∈ [K], we define

Lt,k(θ) =

t−1∑
τ=1

Yτ,kθ
⊤Zτ,k −A(θ⊤Zτ,k), ∇Lt,k(θ) =

t−1∑
τ=1

Yτ,kZτ,k −A′(θ⊤Zτ,k)Zτ,k

By the first-order condition of the MLE for θ̂t,k, we have ∇Lt,k(θ̂t,k) = 0, and

∇Lt,k(θk) =

t−1∑
τ=1

Zτ,k

(
Yτ,k −A′(θ⊤k Zτ,k)

)
:=

t−1∑
τ=1

Zτ,kϵτ,k,

where ϵτ,k := Yτ,k − A′(θ⊤k Zτ,k) obeys E[ϵτ,k |Hτ,k] = 0, where we define Hτ,k =
σ({Z1,k, Y1,k, . . . , Zτ−1,k, Yτ−1,k, Zτ,k}) as the history up to time τ . By the mean value theorem,

t−1∑
τ=1

Zτ,kϵτ,k = ∇Lt,k(θk)−∇Lt,k(θ̂t,k) = ∇2Lt,k(θ̃t,k)(θk − θ̂t,k)

for some θ̃t,k that lies on the segment between θk and θ̂t,k, where ∇2Lτ,k(θ) is the Hessian matrix of Lτ,k at θ. That is,

t−1∑
τ=1

Zτ,kϵτ,k =

t−1∑
τ=1

A′′(θ̃⊤t,kZτ,k)Zτ,kZ
⊤
τ,k(θk − θ̂t,k).

Recalling (ii) κ := inf∥z∥≤1,∥θ−θk∥≤1 A
′′(θ⊤z) > 0 in Assumption 2.6(c), and noting that V (t)

k =
∑t−1

τ=1 Zτ,kZ
⊤
τ,k, we

know that ∥∥∥ t−1∑
τ=1

Zτ,kϵτ,k

∥∥∥2
V

(t)
k

−1 ≥ κ2∥θ̂t,k − θk∥2V (t)
k

(22)

holds as long as ∥θ̂t,k − θk∥2 ≤ 1.

In the sequel, we are to show that ∥θ̂t,k − θk∥2 ≤ 1 with high probability. Let

St,k(θ) = ∇Lt,k(θk)−∇Lt,k(θ) =

t−1∑
τ=1

(
A′(θ⊤k Zτ,k)−A′(θ⊤Zτ,k)

)
Zτ,k.

Note that A′ is increasing, hence A′′(·) > 0. Also, as long as V (t)
k > 0, we know that St,k(θ) is strictly convex in θ ∈ Rd+1,

and thus St,k is an injection from Rd+1 to Rd+1. Furthermore, for any θ with ∥θ − θk∥ ≤ 1, there exists some θ̃ that lies on
the segment between θ and θk such that

∥St,k(θ)∥2(V (t)
k )−1

=
∥∥∥ t−1∑

τ=1

A′′(θ̃⊤Zτ,k)Zτ,kZ
⊤
τ,k(θk − θ)

∥∥∥2
(V

(t)
k )−1

≥ κ2λmin(V
(t)
k )∥θk − θ∥2.

The above arguments verify the conditions needed in Chen et al. (1999, Lemma A); it then implies for any r > 0,{
θ : ∥St,k(θ)∥2(V (t)

k )−1
≤ κ2r2λmin(V

(t)
k )

}
⊆ {θ : ∥θ − θk∥ ≤ r}. (23)

Note that Equation (23) is a deterministic result.

Recall that St,k(θ̂t,k) =
∑t−1

τ=1 Zτ,kϵτ,k, and ϵτ,k are mean-zero conditional onHτ,k. Invoking the concentration inequality
of self-normalized processes in Lemma E.3 for

∑t−1
τ=1 Zτ,kϵτ,k and V̄t,k := λI +

∑t−1
τ=1 Zτ,kZ

⊤
τ,k for some fixed λ > 0,

with probability at least 1− δ, it holds for all t ≥ 1 that∥∥∥ t−1∑
τ=1

Zτ,kϵτ,k

∥∥∥2
V̄ −1
t,k

≤ 2σ2 log

(
det(V̄t,k)

1/2 det(λI)−1/2

δ

)
.
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Note that det(λI) = λd+1, and det(V̄t,k) ≤ (λmax(V̄t,k) ≤ (λ+ t/d)d+1 since ∥Zτ,k∥2 ≤ 1 by Lemma E.4. We then have

∥∥∥ t−1∑
τ=1

Zτ,kϵτ,k

∥∥∥2
V̄ −1
t,k

≤ 2σ2
(
(d+ 1) log(1 + t/(dλ)) + log(1/δ)

)
(24)

with probability at least 1− δ for all t ≥ 1. Finally, since λmin(V
(t)
k ) ≥ λmin(V

(T0)
k ) ≥ 1 for t ≥ T0, take λ = 1/2 and

note that

V̄t,k = λI + V
(t)
k ⪯ (1 + λ)V

(t)
k = 3/2 · V (t)

k . (25)

Combining Equation (24) and (25), we have

∥St,k(θ̂t,k)∥2(V (t)
k )−1

=
∥∥∥ t−1∑

τ=1

Zτ,kϵτ,k

∥∥∥2
(V

(t)
k )−1

≤ 3σ2
(
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2t/d) + log(1/δ)

)
(26)

for all t ≥ T0 with probability at least 1− δ. By Lemma D.1, we know that λmin(V
(t)
k ) ≥ 3σ2

κ2

(
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2t/d) +

log(1/δ)
)

holds with probability at least 1 − δ since T0 ≥ max
{
( 32
3c1

+ 256
c21

) log(2d+2
δ ), 6σ2

c1κ2 ((d + 1) log(1 + 2t/d) +

log(1/δ))
}
. Taking a union bound on the above two facts, we know that

λmin(V
(t)
k ) ≥ 1

κ2
∥St,k(θ)∥2(V (t)

k )−1
(27)

holds with probability at least 1− 2δ. Then, taking r = 1 in Equation (23), we know that ∥θ̂t,k − θk∥ ≤ 1 on the event (27),
which further implies that ∥θ̂t,k − θk∥ ≤ 1 for all t ≥ T0 with probability at least 1− 2δ. Applying Equation (22), we know
that with probability at least 1− 2δ,

∥θ̂t,k − θk∥2V (t)
k

≤ 1

κ2

∥∥∥ t−1∑
τ=1

Zτ,kϵτ,k

∥∥∥2
V

(t)
k

−1 ≤
3σ2

κ2

(
(d+ 1) log(1 + 2t/d) + log(1/δ)

)
.

Therefore, we conclude the proof of Proposition D.2 by replacing δ with δ/2.

E. Supporting Lemmas
The following lemma characterizes the deviation of the sample mean of a random matrix. See, e.g., Theorem 1.6.2 of (Tropp,
2015) and the references therein.

Lemma E.1 (Matrix Bernstein Inequality (Tropp, 2015)). Suppose that {Ak}nk=1 are independent and centered random
matrices in Rd1×d2 , that is, E[Ak] = 0 for all k ∈ [N ]. Also, suppose that such random matrices are uniformly upper
bounded in the matrix operator norm, that is, ∥Ak∥op ≤ L for all k ∈ [N ]. Let Z =

∑n
k=1 Ak and

v(Z) = max
{
∥E[ZZ⊤]∥op, ∥E[Z⊤Z]∥op

}
= max

{∥∥∥ n∑
k=1

E[AkA
⊤
k ]
∥∥∥

op
,
∥∥∥ n∑

k=1

E[A⊤
k Ak]

∥∥∥
op

}
.

For all t ≥ 0, we have

P
(
∥Z∥op ≥ t

)
≤ (d1 + d2) · exp

(
− t2/2

v(Z) + L/3 · t

)
.

Proof. See, e.g., Tropp (2015, Theorem 1.6.2) for a detailed proof.

The following lemma, which is adapted from (Abbasi-Yadkori et al., 2011), establishes the concentration of self-normalized
processes.
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Lemma E.2. Let {Xt}∞t=1 be a sequence in Rd, V ∈ Rd×d a positive definite matrix, and define V̄t = V +
∑t

s=1 XsX
⊤
s .

If ∥Xt∥2 ≤ L for all t , then

n∑
t=1

min
{
1, ∥Xt∥2V̄ −1

t−1

}
≤ 2
(
log det(V̄n)− log det(V )

)
≤ 2
(
d log((tr(V ) + nL2)/d)− log detV

)
,

and finally, if λmin(V ) ≥ max{1, L2}, then
∑n

t=1 ∥Xt∥2V̄ −1
t−1

≤ 2 log det(V̄n)
det(V ) .

Proof. See Abbasi-Yadkori et al. (2011, Lemma 11) for a detailed proof.

Lemma E.3 (Concentration of Self-Normalized Processes (Abbasi-Yadkori et al., 2011)). Let {Ft}∞t=1 be a filtration. Let
{ηt}∞t=1 be a real-valued stochastic process such that ηt is Ft-measurable and E[eληt | Ft−1] ≤ exp(λ2R2/2) for some
R ≥ 0. Let {Xt}∞t=1 be an Rd-valued stochastic process such that Xt is Ft−1-measurable. Assume that V is a d × d
positive definite matrix. For any t ≥ 0, define V̄t = V +

∑t
s=1 XsX

⊤
s , and St =

∑t
s=1 ηsXs. Then, for any δ > 0, with

probability at least 1− δ, for all t ≥ 0,

∥St∥2V̄ −1
t
≤ 2R2 log

(
det(V̄t)

1/2 det(V )−1/2

δ

)
.

Proof. See Abbasi-Yadkori et al. (2011, Theorem 1).

Lemma E.4 (Determinant-Trace Inequality). Suppose X1, X2, . . . , Xt ∈ Rd and for any 1 ≤ s ≤ t, ∥Xs∥2 ≤ L. Let
V̄t = λI +

∑t
s=1 XsX

⊤
s for some λ > 0. Then, det(V̄t) ≤ (λ+ tL2/d)d.

Proof. See Abbasi-Yadkori et al. (2011, Lemma 10).
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